Learn the techniques of using pastels in a painterly style. Two day workshop focusing on taking the fear out of portrait painting. classes@scartsupply.com. Charcoal/pastel, fashion design, life drawing, oils/acrylics, portraits, watercolor. Register today. Expand on your passion for art with our teen and adult classes. Teresa Higgins of Natick, MA is a fine pastel and oil artist specializing in portraits of children in addition to teaching art classes for all ages.

Weekly demonstrations and continuous individual instruction. Drawing the Portrait from Life. with Pan Pastels. 6 weeks/ Starting Thursday, Sept 10th. 9:30am. Pastel Portrait of Puppy by Melissa – Adult Student Prices: $110 for 5 classes Instruction will be given on positioning of subject on the paper, outlining. Commission a Portrait Classical Pastel Painting - Adult (14+) All Levels (Tues. Classical oil or pastel painting classes introduce the underlying concepts. Debora Stewart will help you be more creative in your pastel portraits with this video workshop! Start off with a photo reference and follow lessons on drawing. These classes are for students to learn drawing skills and pastel painting. I teach in ONE DAY COURSE – DEVELOPING PORTRAITS IN PASTEL. A chance.

Children's Classes. Children come to our school, at Creava School For The Arts, at 1667 St. Louis Street in Springfield, Missouri, to explore pastels, clay. D.K. Richardson - Verdaccio Underpainting and Glazed Portrait “The Pastel spacer • Watercolor spacer • Oils spacer • Open Studio (You choose the medium. My Pastel Portraits Blog updates you on every new change made to my Pastel Portrait Secrets.com website. Subscribe here to be kept up-to-date.